Dear Fourth Grade Families,
Welcome to fourth grade, it is going to be a

fantastic year!

I am thrilled to be a member of

the fourth-grade team at Butler Elementary and to be part of your child’s education! This will be my
sixth-year teaching elementary school, and my fifth year as a Butler Bear. Previously, I taught at
Groveland Elementary. I feel so lucky to have your child in my class this year. I look forward to forming
positive fourth grade memories with each of the students!
Fourth grade is a very special year, and you will have many things to look forward to this coming
year. We will focus on developing a wide range of reading skills and strategies through the use of quality
literature. You will have many writing opportunities and will participate in a variety of hands-on math
activities. Additionally, you will be learning about the scientific method, watery earth, matter, electrical
circuits, and the regions of our country. You will also get to go on some really fun field trips too!
I am looking forward to a wonderful summer with my family and friends. In the summer of 2020,
I got my very own puppy named Charlie! He is a Boston Terrier and a King Charles Cavalier mix. I love
spending time with him and going on walks. This summer, I will be visiting Ocean City! I can’t wait to
hear all about what you did over the summer!
In order to create a strong classroom community, I believe it is important for us to work
together. I will do all that I can to help your child reach his or her learning goals and full potential.
Please do not hesitate to contact me if there is anything you would like to share about your child, or
if you have any questions or concerns. You can reach me by calling the office at 267-893-4250 or
emailing me at adavenport@cbsd.org.
I hope you are as excited for the upcoming school year as I am. I look forward to getting to
know each and every student and family!
Sincerely,
Miss Alexis Davenport

